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The newest Aquatic-exclusive
technology turns layers of material in
to a single, solid structure that
withstands a thousand pounds of
pressure without breaking a sweat.
Armorcore is a breakthrough that
redefines fiberglass manufacturing,
and advances the entire industry.

AquaNot 508 Active

Aquatic Armorcore Video

This sump pump system takes over when
the main power source is interrupted, or the
primary pump is not working properly. The
powerful Active smart-controller overcomes
problems caused by dormancy and system
neglect. Connect 24/7 on your phone with
Wi-Fi through the new Z Control Platform!

Click Here to Watch Video

Click Here for More Details

FREEDOMLINE TRENCH
DRAIN SHOWERS
The wall-to-wall linear trench drain offers
maximum water containment and a
streamlined look.

Cold Winter Predicted!

In Stock - Plymouth, MI

CORDLESS POWER PIPE
BEVELER

PHD MANUFACTURING
In Stock - Plymouth, MI

Cordless power tool deburrs and bevels plastic
pipe quickly, has long-lasting carbide router bit
with four flutes and high RPMs for fast, smooth
cuts, and is ideal for large diameter plastic pipe.

Click Here to Watch Video

NEW Rooftop Supports

SAW IT PNEWMATIC
SAW SAWITSD2
Improved motor on Reed Saw It® cuts 20%
faster and runs at 2 HP. More powerful air
motor, Better cutting performance, adjustable
airflow.
For installation on most types of roofing
material or other flat surfaces. Screw type
fasteners can be used to attach strut or other
applicable devices, such as pipe straps. This
can also be used to dampen vibration without
reducing the life of the roof. Water channels
in base prevent damming.

FEATURED PRODUCTS
No matter where you are, Stockham means consistently reliable
products, engineered to the highest standards, built with pride
and sold with service.

Call for Job Quotes

High Performance Butterfly Valves

Stockham Ball Valves

Globe and Angle Valves

Gate Valves

Check Valves
Call Us for a Job Quote Today

Not A Subscriber?

SIGN UP
To receive all product
news and updates!

SmartStream UV Ultraviolet
Water Disinfection System
SmartStream UV disinfects water using ultraviolet lamp technology. It
inactivates a variety of microorganisms, including cysts, bacteria, viruses
and parasites. Those organisms, if ingested, could lead to serious illness and
even death. In addition, the UV disinfection process requires no contact with
toxic chemicals and, as a result, produces no harmful by-products.

Click Here for More Details
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